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% UNITED STATESy
j j- NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION
* * WASHINGTON, D.C. 20066-0001

% ,o February 13, 1996

Mr. Nicholas J. Liparulo
Nuclear Safety and Regulatory Activities
Westinghouse Electric Corporation
P.O. Box 355
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15230

Dear Mr. Liparulo:

' SUBJECT: FOLLOW 0N QUESTIONS ON AP600 TEST AND DATA REPORTS

As a result of its review of the June 1992, application for design certifica-
tion of the AP600, the staff has determined that it needs additional informa-
tion in order to complete its review. The enclosed questions were developed

,

from review of the passive residual heat removal, ADS Phase B1, and the OSU !

final data and test analysis reports. Preliminary versions of these questions,
.

. were discussed with Westinghouse during a meeting with the Nuclear Regulatory ;
! Commission staff on January 23 and 24, 1996.
" You have requested that portions of the information submitted in the
! June 1992, application for design certification be exempt from mandatory

public disclosure. While the staff has not completed its review of your-

.' request in accordance with the requirements of 10 CFR 2.790, that portion of I

the submitted information is being withheld from public disclosure pending the !'

- staff's final determination. The staff concludes that these followon ques- |*

tions do not contain those portions of the information for which exemption is i
sought. However, the staff will withhold this letter from public disclosure
for 30 calendar days from the date of this letter to allow Westinghouse the
opportunity to verify the staff's conclusions. If, after that time, you do
not request that all or portions of the information in the enclosures be
withheld from public disclosure in accordance with 10 CFR 2.790, this letter
will be placed in the NRC's Public Document Room.

These followon questions affect nine or fewer respondents, and therefore is
not subject to review by the Office of Management and Budget under
P.L. 96-511.
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Mr. Nicholas J. Liparulo - 2- February 13,199d
'

.

If you have any questions regarding this matter, you can contact me at
(301) 415-1141. ;,

. .
'

Sincerely,. " '

,. .
-

,
, ,

| " original signed by:
-

'

.

4
,

- ,

,

WilliamC.Huffman,' Prom 5tManager
~

Standardization ~ Project Directorate
'

Division of Reactor Program Management
Office of Nuclear Reactor Regulation

~

,

Docket No. 52-003

Enclosure: As stated
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1 See next page
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Mr. Nicholas J. Liparulo Docket No. 52-003
Westinghouse Electric Corporation AP600

cc: Mr. B. A. McIntyre Mr. John C. Butler
Advanced Plant Safety & Licensing Advanced Plant Safety & Licensing
Westinghouse Electric Corporation Westinghouse Electric Corporation
Energy Systems Business Unit Energy Systems Business Unit
P.O. Box 355 Box 355
Pittsburgh, PA 15230 Pittsburgh, PA 15230

Mr. M. D. Beaunont Mr. S. M. Modro
Nuclear and Advanced Technology Division Nuclear Systems Analysis Technologies
Westinghouse Electric Corporation Lockheed Idaho Technologies Company
One Montrose Metro Post Office Box 1625
11921 Rockville Pike Idaho Falls, ID 83415
Suite 350
Rockville, MD 20852

Enclosure to be distributed to the following addressees after the result of the
proprietary enNation is received from Westinghouse:

Mr. Ronald Simard, Director DSA, Inc.
Advanced Reactor Programs Attn: Lynn Connor
Nuclear Energy Institute Suite 610
1776 Eye Street, N.W. 3 Metro Center
Suite 300 Bethesda, MD 20814
Washington, DC 20006-3706

Mr. John E. Leatherman, Manager
Mr. James E. Quinn, Projects Manager SBWR Design Certification
LMR and SBWR Programs GE Nuclear Energy, M/C 781
GE Nuclear Energy San Jose, CA 95125
175 Curtner Avenue, M/C 165
San Jose, CA 95125 Mr. Sterling Franks

U.S. Department of Energy
Barton Z. Cowan, Esq. NE-42
Eckert Seamans Cherin & Mellott Washington, DC 20585
600 Grant Street 42nd Floor
Pittsburgh, PA 15219

Mr. Frank A. Ross
U.S. Department of Energy, NE-42
Office of LWR Safety and Technology
19901 Germantown Road
Germantown, MD 20874

Mr. Ed Rodwell, Manager
PWR Design Certification
Electric Power Research Institute
3412 Hillview Avenue
Palo Alto, CA 94303

Mr. Charles Thompson, Nuclear Engineer
AP600 Certification
U.S. Department of Energy
NE-451
Washington, DC 20585
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REQUEST FOR ADDITIONAL INFORNATION
CONCERNING AP600 TEST AND DATA REPORTS

!
PRHR Questions

440.567 The staff has previously requested that Westinghouse provide a
technical justification for the use of the database established from |
the straight-tube passive residual heat removal (PRHR) heat transfer
tests to model the performance of the current "C-tube" PRHR heat
exchanger (HX) design. The stafi's concerns have related primarily
to the modeling of dryout in tube bundles, especially in the upper
horizontal portion of the HX, where heat fluxes are expected to be !

the greatest. Accordingly, the staff requests that Westinghouse:

a. Fulfill the earlier request for technical justification for
modeling "C-tube" behavior using straight-tube data;

i

b. To the extent that this information is not provided in answers |
'

|
to previous RAIs and (a) above, provide a detailed explanation
of the analytical models used to calculate HX performance, for'

the purposes of both unit design and accident and transient^

analyses; and show that these models (1) are validated over the !

range of thermal-hydraulic test data and expected AP600 perfor- l!
'

mance, and (ii) can be shown within an acceptable error to'

|
calculate conditions representative of the design certification
data for the PRHR system.'

I
~

ADS Related Questions

440.568 Figure 4.2-1 in the FDR and Figure 4-170 in the TAR purport to show
the same tests (210, 211, and 212). However, the actual flo,s and
quality shcwn for the tests are substantially different in the two
figures.

Please explain the apparent discrepancy between the two fig- )a.
ures.

b. Please provide a discussion of the relationship of ADS test 1

data to projected AP600 operating conditions, and explain the .

(1) acceptability of tests nominally outside the range of
projected operating conditions and (ii) adequacy of the test
program to provide data to model AP600 ADS cperation, espe-
cially when somo of the test conditions fall substantially
outside the " intended" range. This applies to the above- i

tmentioned tests, plus others in the ADS Phsse B1 program,
including:

1. Test 250: a single test is not representative of the entire
range of operating conditions.

Enclosure ,

!
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ii. Tests 330, 331 (multiple runs), 320, 321, 322, 350, 351:'

,

discrepancies between FDR and TAR; acceptability of tests not !

meeting " intended" conditions; tests lying outside of envelope !
of operating conditions.

440.569 The ADS Phase B1 TAR does a reasonably good job in explaining the.

kinds of analyses that were performed on the data, e.g., two-phase ;

i multipliers, critical flow, etc. What is not clear is how this 1

information is going to be used. ]4

; a. Are specific models for two-phase subsonic and critical flow in
piping networks and valves going to be validated for use in the
AP600 accident analysis codes? Or is the analysis simply an
aid to better understanding of the behavior of the systemi

1 during these tests?

b. On page 4-22 in the TAR, it is stated that "it is not essential
to make a determination of whether choking occurred in the ADS
test components. The pertinent issue is whether the computer'

,

'models used to analyze the AP600 plant ADS can correctly
predict the two-phase pressure drops and flow measured in the

,

,

tests." The data from these tests establish a basis for
validation of analytical models. However, the implication of
the statement seems to be that if the calculations of overall
pressure drops and flows through the piping / valve network are
acceptably accurate, details of the various component pressure
drops and flows do not matter. The staff does not agree with
Westinghouse's implied approach, which would seem to provide

j little confidence that the code models would be able to predict,

~ accurately any conditions that fell outside the relatively
narrow range represented by th ADS tests that were analyzed
(including those of the second train of ADS in the plant, since
the piping network is somewhat different from the first ADS
train). This is especially true considering that flow splits
in the ADS tests were inferred, not measured, and there appears
to be no way to confirm the inferred flow distribution.

Since flow splits depend on pressure loss characteristics of
the various network components and the condition of the flow
passing through those components (choked or unchoked), please
explain how the data can be used to differentiate between
choked and unchoked flow, to provide a basis for comparison to
the computer code models used to calculate flow behavior in the
ADS valves and piping.

c. With regard to Festinghouse's explanation of the difficulties
in determining whether the flow is choked, the staff takes note
of the discussion in Section 4.4.3, e.g., the tendency of
orifices not to " choke" in the classical sense. However, there
are models that predict the limiting flow condition in
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orifices; no comparison to such models is presented in the TAR l
to attempt to determine if the flow through the orifices has, l-

or has not, reached the limiting condition.,

In addition, the discussion in the TAR seems to imply that the gate
i. and globe valves represented by orifices in VAPORE would, in fact,
i- behave like orifices in a thermal-hydraulic sense. However, there

are no data presented in the report to substantiate such a claim.
; In light of the difficulties described by Westinghouse in determin-
j ing the flow conditions in the ADS network, the staff requests that:
1

i 1. Westinghouse provide a quantitative analysis of the data to
| substantiate any c.onclusions concerning the relationship of
i actual valve behavior to the behavior of the components used to -
! simulate those valves in VAPORE (possibly including comparison
: to data from the Phase B2 series of tests); and
I 11. Westinghouse explain how the models used to calculate ADS 1/2/3

performance represent the thermal-hydraulic conditions in the
{ piping / valve network.
i

,

I
4

|l OSU FDR Related Questions

440.570 Recent staff evaluation of OSU data indicates that a check valve-

| failure in the normal RHR line opened a flow path between the two
j DVI lines. The largest potential impact of this occurrence appears

to be in DVI-line break tests, in which flow from the intact DVI.

! line could be diverted to the broken line. Explain how this condi-
- tion affects reliability of test data from OSU for these events, and
! how the flow path is accounted for in analyzing the data. The
j tests' ability to meet Westinghouse's established acceptance crite-

.

: ria should also be discusnd. 1

: 1

[ 440.571 Over a range of several thousand seconds in many tests, the PRHR HX |
| wide range level appears to drift upwards considerably. Explain
; what is occurring: is this an actual change in level, or is an
i instrumentation problem?
; :

e
'

i The following questions are related to the detailed presentation of data for
' Test $818 in Section 5.1.2 of the OSU FDR.

;

440.572 The explanation for the holdup of CMT-2 injection is that the i

accumulator injection closed the CMT outlet check valve, thus
.

preventing CMT-2 from draining. However, Figure 5.1.2-6 shows CMT-2 I
level hanging up between around 125 and 350 seconds, while i

Figure 5.1.2-16 does not show significant accumulator injection !

until about 400 seconds, by which time CMT-2 is draining at roughly
ti.e same rate as CMI-1. Is there another possible explanation for <

this behavior, such as condensation at the top of CMT-27

. -- - . _ . - . . _ _ - . . - . - - ._ - - . . . _ = _ . --
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The following questions refer to specific tests presented in Section 5 of the
OSU FDR.

440.573 In comparing Test SB19 to Test SB18:

a. Why is the transition from recirculation to draining in the 1

!CMTs later in SB19 than in SB187

b. Is there a systematic e.vf ar; tion for differences in core
levels and timing of em:..s during the initial depressumation
phase?

c. Why are break flows higher in SB19 for the first 400 seconds?

If the divierences are ascribed to the simule. tion of an elevated
containment backpressure in SB19, provide a detailed explanation of
the ways in which the containment pressure influences early-phase
reactor / safety system performance. It is not clear how the contain-
ment pressure is " felt" by the RCS, since, for instance, critical
flow out the break and ADS valves should be insensitive to the
ambient pressure. In addition, the discussion should address
possible influences of the BAMS upon RCS response; i.e., if the
behavior noted in the OSU facility is in part related to that aspect
of the loop design.

440.574 For Test SB12, explain why ADSl-3 flow becomes negative
(Figure 5.4.1-18).

The following question concerns the OSU TAR, including a review of the |

" general" sections and of two specific tests, SB01 and 5818.

440.575 Two " issues" are identified concerning the core fluid thermocouples
in Section 4.11, but no subsequent analysis or explanation of the i

issues is provided. Specifically,

a. How did the fluid temperature histories at the center and
perimeter differ?

b. The "best average core temperature" is asserted to be repre-
sented by the center-rod temperatures, without quantitative
justification. Why is this procedure preferable to a weighted
average of the core and perimeter rods?

440.576 Please provide a discussion, supported by quantitative analysis,
demonstrating that the uncertainty in OSU data is bounded by instru-
mentation uncertainties / errors, as appears to be implied by the
instrument error analysis in the FDR; or, if this is not the case,,

I

to establish the bounds of those uncertainties. This can be looked
upon as determining the " error bars" that would be placed on the

|

I quantities plotted in the FDR and TAR.
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The discussion should focus particularly on derived quantities;
i.e., tho:e using the output of several instruments (e.g., adjusting
level readings using density corrections derived from temperature
data at discrete locations), or those in which assumptions or models
must be used (e.g., " filtering" or " smoothing" of instrument read- |
ings, use of fluid temperatures to represent wall temperatures, ,

assumption of adiabatic conditions at certain boundaries, use of :
'

empirical models to derive some two-phase flow parameters) to infer
elements of system response. The effects of component failures ;

and/or systems interactions should also be considered, such as the
impact of the failed RHR valve on flow through the nominally intact
DVI line during DVI break tests.

I

440.577 The original version of the OSU TAR contained only the two tests |

SB01 and SB18, with SB01 represented as the " baseline" test for OSU !
in both the FDR and the TAR. During recent discussions with the :
staff,.Westinghcuse has stated that SB01 is now considered "atypi- |
cal" due to the absence of the ADS discharge line vacuum breaker, j
and that SB18 ought to be used as the " benchmark" for the OSU

|facility. Westinghouse should make the necessary changes to reflect ' j

this position in the FDR and TAR (e.g., revise Tables 5.1.2-3 and I
'

5.1.3-3).

|


